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Journey from City by land from Kuching to Annah Rais Longhouse will take
approximately 1 hour & 15 mins. The journey will pass through the beautiful
limestone formation scenic view, as well as the countryside view, mountain
range, palm oil estate, paddy field & etc.
Day 1.
Upon arrival at the longhouse, you will be greeted by the homestay owner (Mr. Ringin
& Mdm Macheree) in the longhouse, with the local-brewed rice-wine (known as
"Tuak") as a welcome drink. Short briefing session about Annah Rais longhouse
history. Check-in to your guestroom in the longhouse and change to your light
clothing to get ready for the jungle trekking. Please be
prepared to get wet in the jungle, as you will be passing
through some clear and cool stream water.
Set off for the jungle trekking, you will be amazed with the
wonder of natures in the tropical rainforest. You get to see
the various flora and fauna. Our experienced local guide will
also show you the various herbs that we use traditionally for
natural healing besides showing you the tribe’s first settlement and its histories
during headhunting age passed from generations. Learn from your tour guide about
the basic survival skill in the tropical rainforest too. Stop
halfway before the waterfall to collect the fresh and organic
jungle vegetables as an additional food for lunch. Local bamboo
picnic lunch is cook inside the jungle and while waiting it to be
served warm, get to try the cold waterfall massage. We will
pick you up by 4wd to return to longhouse as you might be
tired after a long walk to the waterfall.
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Arrive at the longhouse, get ready for the guided longhouse tour. During the tour,
your guide will tell you the histories, structures and everything about the longhouse
to you. Rest a while before dinner is serve on a rattan
mat (Bidayuh style) and try another delicious local menu.
After dinner, prepared to be dressed in a Bidayuh
Ethnic costumes for the traditional performance. You
will also be entertained with the local folk tales.
Day 2.
Breakfast will be serve in the homestay. After breakfast,
checkout and depart for a visit to the only Hot Spring at
this longhouse. Enjoy this light and easy moment lying on
the stones in the middle of a crystal clear stream covered
with a green rainforest. Get to free your mind from the
hectic city life or a therapy from a busy and stressful works
for a moment. A simple local picnic lunch is serve later.
Later pack your backpack to head back to the city or airport.
Price
Rm240/person nett (minimum 2 persons)
Above rate inclusive of:Entrance fee, Homestay accommodation, Meals (lunch / dinner / breakfast / lunch),
Jungle guide, mineral water & blowpipe demonstration, return transport from
waterfall, Traditional show/demo, towel, mattress, pillow, bed sheet & blanket.
Exclude of:Transportation, soft drink, beer, Porter, Item not mention.
REMARK:
- Children (below 12 years old) rate discount of 30% base on adult rate.
- At least 3 days advance booking required.
- Arrival is advisable in the morning (preferably before 1030hrs)
- Full traditional show performance available for guest travelling 3 persons or
more otherwise only entitle for demo.
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Journey from City by land from Kuching to Annah Rais Longhouse will take
approximately 1 hour & 15 mins. The journey will pass through the beautiful
limestone formation scenic view, as well as the countryside view, mountain
range, palm oil estate, paddy field & etc.
Day 1.
Upon arrival at the longhouse, you will be greeted by the
homestay owner (Mr. Ringin & Mdm Macheree) in the
longhouse, with the local-brewed rice-wine (known as "Tuak")
as a welcome drink. Short briefing session about Annah Rais
longhouse history. Check-in to your guestroom in the
longhouse. Change to your light clothing and get ready for
the guided longhouse tour. During the tour, your guide will
tell you the histories, structures and everything about the
longhouse to you. Later, proceed to a farm tour where your
guide will show you fruits and crops garden. Our
experienced local guide will also show you the various herbs
that we use traditionally for natural healing. Rest a while
after returning to the longhouse before dinner is serve on
a rattan mat (Bidayuh style) and try our delicious local
menu. After dinner, prepared to be dressed in a Bidayuh
Ethnic costumes for the traditional performance. You will also be entertained with
the local folk tales.
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Day 2.
Breakfast will be serve in the homestay. After breakfast, checkout and depart for
a visit to the only Hot Spring at this longhouse. Enjoy this light and easy moment
lying on the stones in the middle of a crystal clear stream
covered with a green rainforest. Get to free your mind
from the hectic city life or a therapy from a busy and
stressful works for a moment. A simple local picnic lunch
is serve later. Later pack your backpack to head back to
the city or airport.
Price
Rm190/person nett (minimum 2 persons)
Above rate inclusive of:Entrance fee, Homestay accommodation, Meals (dinner / breakfast / lunch), Jungle
guide, mineral water & blowpipe demonstration, transport to & from the hotspring,
Traditional show/demo, towel, mattress, pillow, bed sheet & blanket.
Exclude of:Transportation, soft drink, beer, Porter, Item not mention.
REMARK:
- Children (below 12 years old) rate discount of 30% base on adult rate.
- At least 3 days advance booking required.
- Arrival is advisable in the afternoon (preferably before 1400hrs)
- Full traditional show performance available for guest travelling 3 persons or
more otherwise only entitle for demo.
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Transportation details:
1. Badur (0168941470)
- Badur is a licensed shuttle van driver for Annah Rais-Kuching-Annah Rais
(Rm10/way/person). His daily trip starts at 7am and reach the city around
10am. Returning back from the city around 11am and reach the longhouse
around 1.30pm. (Please note that he is not returning to Kuching after 1.30pm
unless chartered). On the way, he will stop at various places to pick and drop
off passengers. He sometimes wait for his passenger before. He can be
chartered for Rm180/way/vehicle (Kuching-Longhouse-Kuching).
2. Thimagah Transportation (0168955447)
- Timothy have a 7-9 seaters van and he is charging Rm250/day/vehicle for a
1 day Kuching tour. For this (Kuching-Longhouse-Kuching) trip, he is charging
Rm160/way/vehicle. Other than that, Timothy also have contacts for a
cheap car rental.
3. Mr. Griffin (0135741552)
- He is a taxi driver in Kuching. He offers a 2-3 seaters taxi at
Rm90/way/vehicle (Kuching-Longhouse-Kuching).
4. Mr. Ringin (0198175229)
- Mr. Ringin is also the homestay owner & operator. He and his wife
(Macheree) will entertain you during your stay at the longhouse. Mr. Ringin
can provide 2 types of vehicles:
i. A 4-6 seaters mpv for Rm140/way/vehicle (Kuching-Longhouse-Kuching)
ii. A double cabin 4wd Rm110/way/vehicle (Kuching-Longhouse-Kuching)
Suggestions:
1. On halfway to the longhouse, there is an Orang Utan rehab centre. You have a
sufficient time to visit it before checking in the homestay. Arrange your
transport (except on Badur’s daily trip) to stop there for feeding time at 9am.
2. You may choose any of transportation offered above, drive your own car or
prefer other transport offered.
3. All transportation offered above need at least 2 days advance booking. We
also can help you to arrange any of your preferred transport above and
contact them for booking.

